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SAN JOAN IN SANTA FE.

THE

of Twt Visitors to tba
rals.
Capital" Legislation soil

FLORA VISTA.

THIRTY-THIR- D.

What the Territorial Assembly Is Doing Otero County Created
Bills Good, Dad and Indifferent.
Granville Pendleton sad Fred
Lealalatora.

Mswtri.

Bunker, who were absent from their
accustomed haunts in San Juan covnty
eversl week, the while oonsorting with
officials,
lawmakers and
territorial
tateamen general in Panta ( Fe, returned Monday from the capital city.
They bare io their possession a brand
sew assortment of yams and jokes more
or lees humorous, aad evidently enjoyed
the trip thoroughly.
It must not be interred from this fact,
though, that the lira and important
Batiere absorbing tbo attention of the
territorial solons at the aucient capital
altogether escaped the notice oí either
of these gentlemen. They were keen
observers of the workings of the law
making maohiovry, and found that a
genuine effort for real and needed legislation was being made.
It was Judge Pendleton's first trip to
Barita Fe, lie found mush to internet
the Tisitor. The officials in power he
found were considerate of the wishes of
this section. They legard Baa Juan lis
already ons of the best sounties, eren it
its population la small. Governor Otero,
the judge says, ia popular with all
elaases aad bath parties, Republican anil
Democratic. Judge Pendleton thinks
that the governor is giving the territory
the best administration it has ever had,
that he ia working for statehood with
great energy and is supported by a'l the
other officials of the territory. State
hood at the hands of the next congress
la therefore, in Judge Pendleton's opin
ion, abaolutely certain.
Asked as to Mr. Mcintosh's progress
ia the legislature, Judge Pendletcton
aid:
"Mr. Mclntoah is not making a great
4eal of noise, neither ia he introducing a
bill or resolution every time he can
get the spsaker's eya. He is on neverul
of the best committees, is chairman of
the committed on roads and highways,
nd in fact seems to be getting on very
nicely. His course is tha right one and
his constituents will ba benefited by
bis methods,"

This is a heavy chain which was found
fastened to a tree, the loose end enoirs
ling the bonea of a man who died while
thus coafined.
Whether he was so
chained and then left to atarvs or be
devoured by wild besets, or had been
killed in some more merciful manner, of
course no ons knows; but the chain will
always pnsspss a strange and gruesome
interest. Captain Muller will a'so present
the Historical Society with the Arabio
manuscript he found in a block hmte
during the siege of Santiago.
Mr. Bursum introduced C. B. No 48.
An act to denigraste the funds into which
moneys
collected on judgments iu
causes io which the territory is a party
shall be paid. Read by title. Mr. Martines moved that ths bill do now pasa,
Mr. Catron was absent. There being no
vote in the negative, the bill passed.
Mr. Burns' bill known as C. B. No. 40,
entitled, An act providing for the ap
pnintment of road supervisors and for
other purposes, was rsad by title end
referred to the committee on roads and

The first important measure to
become a law at the hands of the
thirty-thirassembly was the bill
creating Otero county. It passed
both houses last week, and Monday
afternoon the governor affixed his
signature.
Otero, county is the
nineteenth in the territory. Alamo- gordo, on the new El Paso & Northeastern railway, is the county-seat- .
d

The following paragraphs con
cerning men and measures at Santa
Fe are from the New Mexican s
spicy columns of legislative gossip:
A bill introduced by Hon. James S.
Duncan at the request ct the cattle san
itary board provides that the sanitary
bosrd shall have power to record all
brands in actual use. Owners muet re
c rd brands, both old and new, with the
board and all brands not recordad within
90 days after the passage of the act snail
bsBtrlcken from the records. Brands will
be recorded free of cost to ths owners
except for the internal revenue stamps
rsquirsd and the sanitary board shall
have power .to reject branda. li is shown
that there are now 16,000 brands in tha
territory, many of whish are obsolete and
ahould be expunged.
Mr. Bursum introduced C. B. No 50,
Ac act defining a legal newspaper in
the publication of legal and other otH
cial notices ia the territory ot New

highways.

Mexico.

Hon. T. A. Finical, of Bernalillo coun
ty, has introduces C. B. No. 33 to amend
section II, chapter 60, ot the session laws
ot

1S97.

It provides that the sheriffsshall

A bill to provide for a constitutional convention and the formation
of a state constitution is being con- aidered by the leading Republicans
of the territory, says the New Mexican, and euch a measure has been
introduced in the council by Hon
Thomas Hughes. A delegate con
vention is called to meet in Santa
Fe on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in September, 1809,
for the purpose of framing a constitution republican in form. The
bill provides that the convention
shall be composed ol 94 delegates,
apportioned to the various counties,
San Juan county being given two.
Each new county organized before
the delegates are chosen shall be
entitled to one delegate. The elec
tion for the purpose of choosing
delegates shall be held the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in
August, 1890, and shall be con
ducted the same as delegate eleC'
tions under the general laws of the
territory. The Index will keep
its readers advised of the progress
of this bill. -

be paid 12J ceots mileage for serving
papers and ar. additional sum ot 110 for
serving venires. Prisoners' board shall be
paid for at tha rate of 60 cents per day.
The bill was referred to the committee
oo territorial affairs.
Hon G. A, Richardson, leader of the
Democratic forlorn miuority, is doing
everything in his power which tends to
clean and good legislation. His con
stituency is well satisfied with him re"Tha members of the thirty third
gardless of political ties, says the Silver
assembly," said Mr. Bunker, "are a busi
City Enterpriser.
Besa like set, and impress one as being
Captain Fritz Muller has preesated
of fe bitter clasa than the personnel ot
to the Historical Society a very interest
tha average New Mexico legislature
campaignAll departments and branches of admin ing relic from the Cuban
ot
lstration are abaolutely in the hands
pumps but one worJcng in a barrel oa a
t
iThe Codlln Moth.
fcV
the Republican party. This is the, first
an 'r) it"-.,- '
A i.iJ túd Karm 'correspondent at
your size and double nozzles would be
I 3 so much power, and I think chances Newcastle iuquu-efor a remedy for a preferable.
Send for catalogues to
for good work ara correspondingly great pest of the orchards, as follows:
Morley.
Benton Harbor
Morrill
bettor."
"Please advine ra of the best remedy Michigan,
II B. Rusler. Johnstown
In answsr.te inquiries as to his opinion
to destroy the codliri moth. If you Ohio, or the Deminc company, Salem
ot tha probability of the passage of
,
advise spraying who has the best spray Ohio."
new road law, an appropriation for the
for one hundred acres? Three
pump
experimental station, increasing the
O. M. Crosby, one ot the
years ago the codling moth was not
sheriff's fees for mileage, .and other
medicine fakirs who have been taking
known in our orchard, two years ago
matters of general import, Mr. Bunker
farmer's notes in psyment tor treatment
we saw possibly twenty apples that were
Miel
bv a medical "instituse." ia in the toll
effected by them, while laat fall fully at Duruogo, Sheriff Airy having' escorted
"Mr. Burns has introduced a bill re
one-haot our appifes' were effected. him in from AntOnito.
pealing the preesnt road law and substl
We never have sprayed but must do
tuting another and more aenaibleachemo something;
Ths X. I. T. raBch, in ths sxtrem
to stamp them out."
for road supervision,' which has passed
northwest corner of ths Panhandle of
the pa per's answer was aa follows. As Texas, the largest ranch in ths world.has
tha council I bslisva and stands a good
show in tha house. Btill other Rich this insect may eventually become a
an area of five thousand square miles. It
moods ars in the field with road bills of danger to our fruit trees, the bubject is beards of cattle aggregate 120,000 head
all kinds, and they all hats it in tor the of interest here:
besides 150 of horses, and the cult crop
old msasura. The regular appropriation
"The arsenical poisons ao often fJS branded in 1897 exceeded 31,000. Bur
bill carries a 11,000 annual apprnpria scribed in this paper are considered the prising as it muy seem, all the work on
the ranch is done by 125 men, one man
tion for the itatii n and it is likely to most effective remedios for ths eodiio to
every 24,000 acres, says the February
become a law. As for county officers' moth. There is no choice in spray Ladies Home Journal.
aalaries, the moat probable change was
ia the direction ot iacreasing the sher
IS's fses for mileage from two cents to
12 cents. The governor recommended
tha repeal ot the 1200 exemption clause
and tha idea meets with everybody'
approval."
i
"How about the new counties? wae
asknd.
Commisalóner of tha Land Office "Shakes Up" Era
"Roosevelt county, I see by the papers
ployev for Delaying Ute Reservation Opening.
iocs coming home, is now an assured
fact. Mr. L. L. Henry, who formerly
An Associated Press telegram from Washington, dated
practiced law in Axtec, is in Santa Ke hi
Janúafy 31, says Congressman Bell has catfsed a rattling of
the interests of a proposed county to be
earved out of western Bernalillo aad
the dry bones in the interior department, assisted by the
Valencia, with Gallup us the county
commissioner of the land office himself. The Ute reservaaeat, and he claims tu feel sanguine of
success. There ien't much prospect lhn
tion opening was discussel as if it was really a possibility.
any other 'new county schemes
ill
The dispatch said:
get farther than the sommittee rooms."
'Representative Bell applied to the commissioner of
Mr. Bunker had the pleasure of meet
ing ssveral of tha attorueye, newspape
the land office this morning for an investigation of the
men and variooa officials who buve vis
cause of the annoying delay in opening the Southern Ute
ited Sao Juan county and are known to
Indian reservation.
He átated that these delays were
our people, and he says they are all
sc.
department
bringing
of the government to the verge
that
proapering and are altogether a fine lot
of scandal, and while he knew the commissioner was not
of fellows. "I am always glad, though,"
ha added, "to get home again, and better
culpable, he feared some 6f the department employes were
, places than Sao
Juan county there are
derelict. The commissioner cheerfully granted an investinone this side the the pearly gales.
gation an'daslréd Mr. Bell to remain and participate.
, Sura thing!"
the1
Io connection with
published
"The records, with those fn charge, were' brought up,
Statement that he waa to ba appointed
and the commissioner shook up the dry bones' and severely
warden of tha penitentiary, it ie proper
denounced those delays. Cell then asked that all the reserto atata that though the appoiolineu
vation net involved in thé errors be recommended to be
madey
been
Mr.
not
Bunker does
baa
immediately thrown open. The commissioner directed the
not expect to receive it. His name was
saggeeted to the governor until
a
chief of the division in charge to write up and present such
after the appointee hart been' partially
a recommendation to the president if the law would permit,
decided oo, otherwise be would' have
and the chief of the division' thought it Would; The comstood aa excellent show of being choseu
missioner directed the chief of the division in charge to
recommendation1 to the presiwrite up and present such
Go to W. C. Chapman in Durango for
general hardware ot all kinds, Baiu
dent if th" law wold permit ,' and the chief of the division
wagons, ate. He carries a full line a
thought it would. The commissioner afso ordered the
mi prices.
chief to ha'e the inspector of the land office to go with the
Ues "llorsnshoe" flour.
surveyor in the field when he went to correct lúe south' and
east bouridary lines and approve the survey as it progressed,
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that no further' delays might occur."

PROFESSIONAL.

Miss Rudie Cornelius Is stopping with
ths family ot John Oseer on the La 1)e. T. J. WEST,
lata art) going to scnooi.
Benjamin Caudell, ot La Plata, who
as been visiting wi'li bis son Albert
PHYSICIAN, 3DRQHON, OBSTKTUICIAN.
soma days, is quite sink with la grippe.
Sherman Waggoner, son of A. A. Wag
Aatae, New Maxiee.
goner, is down from the mountains and
ill visit several we as with the old
folks.
I)R. K. O. COND1T,
All the old cese of art one are improv
ing. Home new ehs-- s are reported,
PHTS1CIAN AND SURQEON.
among them A. A. W agoner and YV, K,
McDonald.
tCCalla bwio1 any hoar, day or nWI't.
John N. Cornelius started to Dnrango
Tuesday. He and bis company are on
Alloc, New Mexico.
iomn kind of a mining deal.
The Misses Sheiliamer Am Is and
a, eosknthal.
Alice departed for Ourango Monday,
where tbey have positions and will
remain several mom 'm. Their brother
PHYSICIAN AND 8DP.QKON.
Lee accompanid it' ra as tar as Durango, and from thur he will go to
Cripple Cieek to looli after mining interFarminston, Now M ox ico.
ests in that great cai.ip.
During the rcnt.:Jlness of J. T. Mc
J- Quillan, A. K. Hhelbamer has been the
DOFF,
t
very obliging
at the Flora
DKNTIST,
Vista office. But no , since the arrival
of the regular assiptunt at the F. V.
.... Fartnlngton, M. M.
P. V., Mr. bhelmbanicr will be removed
immediately, by the authority or Mr, Will vinit La Pinta Poatofflce, flrat and third
McQuillan, Jr.
ontiTB in aacb montii, aad Axtec ttae following Wedoeailars.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McQuil'an,
on January 27, 1333. son. Mother and
son doing nicely anil John was able to
. v. oorr, o D. a.
a, r. oorr, 0. d. a.
be out on the following day and see his
shadow.
Daa. copp a copp.
Mrs. Emma McQtirry, who has been
visiting tol the pant mveral months with
DENTISTS.
her motner, Mrs. blutiuamer, will depart
for her horns in Snu Francisco one day Offioe ever Kraaohlce's Store, Duran-o- , Colo.
Mrs. McQuerry s little
this week.
brother, Master Howard Shslhamer,
MILTON PALMES,
will accompany her, to her California
I
home.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Robt. Bmlth of Farmlngton lodged
with us some nighte ago, on his way to
NOTABT FOBLU
Durango.
Mr. bmiO always makes his
journeys on foot tia notwithstanding
ArtM, Mow Mcatoe.
years ot age, be
the fact that be is
makes the trip from armington to JJu
rango, a distance sf 07 miles, in less
WHITEHEAD.
than two days and i hulf. Mr Smith
informs us that be knew Mr. A. II
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Dunninc; over twenty years ago, when
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Wire

Everywhere it ia displacing barb
wire foncp. Itdoesu't injure stock.
Hogs c.iunot pry the wires apart.

Lri

JA3. BRYANT
la exclusive
in Fan Jnnii
county for KIXSELMAN BMiS',
Woven Wirr heuce Muciiinc,
at Kiili;ivill. Ind. Le will
build a fence for you for from
mr-- nt

msnil-factore- d

40c to 65o per rod,
according to height of ftnoe, he fnrniihing wire and staples. Call on er address

JAMES BRYANT, Aztec, New Mexico
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Standard roller mills.
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Notice it
that 1 th nmlsrsiffueJ
t
Sharii? of the cnni.t
ímu juno, territory of
C. PERKINS,
3th óny of February,
Nw Mexico, will ou "i
l&r9,at ttio front mur t the court house in the
town of Attec , ban Jif.io county eforasald, at
ATTOENEY AT LAW.
ttie bour of 10 o'clock t. m. of said day, expoée
to public Bale for
all the litfht, titta ami Roo ma
7
WUliams Dlook. Durango, Colo
taterwBt of Minnie t ba ry io and to the follow,
lug rfftHCribod real mntM ittaitt in tha eountjr
of ban Juan nforeeii and more particnlarly
described aa follow, tvcrit: LoU 23 and 24 in
Praóbicea fa all Steíié trad Torrttorittl CVwTtor
block 31 iu the ion of i,tc, fataa Juan eounty,
New Mixteo, by virtue hi nud to tatiify a writ
of venditioni
out ot and under
pona! i
t L.urt for the county of
the sual of the
LÉOAL KlOTICES.
San Juan, Urritory
Mexico, directed to
of aaid oouuty, bftar
the undersized a
for the mm of $15U 00
itif date Jat,uhf.r
dsimats ü.aod $lí.t5 coi of mil in fitTor of
SherlfTs m.lm.
Bdward
Brry Aud
Uinnie B. Berry
Notice is hereby oltun that I. the nndarslimed
with interest thereon from the '2 day of December 1608 nntil pun! at ths rate of ft pr cnt flheriiT of the county of 8nn Juan, territory of
New Uexico, will on the Ztü clay of rabTuary,
may accrue.
per annum and aleo theota
1SW, at the front door of the court hoase in tha
J. G. DOD80N ,
of Azteo, Ban Juan aounty aforesaid, at
town
N. II.
Sheriff of Sa J aun
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said
J. M. FALUfiR, Attorney.
day, expose te public saiv for cash all the riirlit.
title and intere-i- t of the Independent Diich
company to the fallowing described property
Publication Notlca.
situated in the eounty of flan Juan afaresaid.
towit: Ins Innoptnunnt jntcri and írriKstinir
Tesbitoey of Naw
(
187- aanal taking wntnr from tae Animas river near
Countf of Sau J ami.
Flora Vista in San Juau county; by virtue of
Thomas li.' Hart
and to satisfy an execution issued out of and
VI.
nndur the hand of the Justice of the Peace
of Precinct No 2 of Sau Juan county
Iaveatmsnt Court
Tha Colorado é Northwoatsrn
aforesaid, directed to tha undersigned as
CuBDnnr, el al.
Bhorlh of said county, bearing date of January
In tha District Court of tliri First Judicial Dist- 2Xd, 18;K), for the mim of ÍV0 .H5. principal and
rict of Naw Mexico for Ilia County of ban interest to date, and $5.10 costs of salt and costa
Joan.
that may aacrue, in favor of the iiaiford Ditch
Tha said defaodaut Tbs Colorado and North-wester- n company of said San Jnea county, Now Maxioo.
Investment Co., A. C. Van Cott, Tuar-loJ. C. SODMON,
Hatton a Williams a firm composed of
Sliariff of Sau Juan County.
Charlea Tnurlnw, ki. hnrd H. HuUuu Jr..
11.
By
Deputy.
Hilliam
William.
E. E. STEWART,
Charlos
li. Ellis and
culified thai a comErnest 11. Evarj,
plaint bas ben binti tKS'uér ihet in thr- District Court for the County of Baa Juan, Torri-torEatray Notice.
Kping ne 'ort in wbi.h
fowsani.
plaintiff Tuuraas
suiti case ia pending, bv
Kotice la hereby fcivon that tha undersigned
li. Hrtrt tha snerW wbject of said action beina bas taken up the following described astray
tolfemova tueoloud upn plaiiittfa title to cer- animal at bia ranch, 4 miles above Largo, via:
tain real estate hereinafter (Inscribed by reason
One bay mare four or five yenrs old. Brandad
of the execution and r oriiing ot
deeds
etc., to tha said F S on ria-h- t shoulder. Weighs about VUÜ pounds.
from Johu tv. tinivD, slu-rtColorado A NorthwiMtUiru iuTnstmentcorapany, The owner or owners of aaid described animal
deeds ara raconied
and A. C. Van Cott. winch
the sama at the end of seven months
ia the records of ban forfeit
in buokl, at pairea ,
frum ths date of tha first publication of this
Juan county, new aiexico, and to sot (be aauie notice,
claimed by Ilia owner or júwnera
asttie and to hold ttiem lor nautrht; and for I thereof, unless
or their aent, proving owaersbip, aud
restraining order afiust tha stlld defendants paying all
legal
ahargea thereou,
from convayln
or
their astuta and aitorni'rB
David E. Lobato,
selling tha said prmis-- s or auy , portiim thereof,
occupying-or in any manner
takiua; First pub. Deo. SO, U08.
Axtec. N. M
or coutiuninf the pu&sevsiou of tha aauia
or of auy portion thereof; and for ao
accounting- by
Notice of Contest.
tha said defeodanta to
Una plaintiff, to ascertain and determine tha
United States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.
amount which muy be due from hitu upon aei-tai- n
d
December it,
notes and moLtfriMes or deeds of trust
iu said complaint, and r for aa order alf!ompleint baying been entered
this offlco
lowing; tha dfeuilnt one
from tha 24lh by Aaiolia il- t'ouug against Jameaat
li . Houston
day of Noreinber lawS.withia whioh to pay tha for abandoning bis homestead eutry No. 607,
amount so found to be due end be relieved from dated November Z9, lava, upon the a4 sw1 and
tlt nil ptyiQuDta f unid (iota and inoriurii; tbo wK aw1, aec 27, tp JJ n,
w, with a visw
ltiaitn turn biriui na prHiniíiM
andina iu to cancellation of said eutry, the said parties
fwUowa, W wit:
tilia twiiuu are
appear
to
at tha othce of
hereby
summoned
ar4
Tha aonthweut auartor of tbt notthaaat nimr the Probate Clerk ol ban juaa county, at aateo,
loraud tha aouihttasb quarter of tu nortiiwott N M, ou February 11, imi, at 10 o'clock, a ta, lo
oortliwpwt quartur
ud tu
of resiood and furnish testimony concerning said
duartar
lili
aontLaait aurwr and tha uortíi- - alleged abandonment. lioaring ou Wetiwoay
eaatquurUír of tha iouwhwast cja arlar of
at thta office en March II, law.
iA
Hop uuioofir iwonij-mu- r
a..ip uunumir Idir 19
MAM DEL B. OTEKO, Utgittar
ona north of raima alaron watt, of tba Kw
tf
ÍLU tba earaptiua
IdaKico prÍDOipal mondial. ,
of antean aortw muraor Ibhi.ouI of aaid traofc.
oOTjitid bjr piaitiliti W Han y M. Mctioy, by IÜS GREATEST EOCS CF' TCS
CSI
dowi roorl(HÍ iu bttok '8",at uaga luí, iu the
riMiurdM of bu Juu eounty, haw
íntico; also
tu
one aud ou bnlf abtriNi
tba Azieo diwtt
Should be in Erery Boais
Library.
nil otbardttch aad wMr ria-bieoiitpany.-aDAu( Tha Dortbwasit
aiuortaiuiu
tliiauuu
quart-urotUu iiortbvaaabquuf tr, tha eaat half
of the uortbwtMt uuarlar uf tlia uuribwiut auar- ier aud Iba eaut bulf uf tbo aoutbwtMfr quarter of
tbrt nt'ttbwuat quarter of laid grtctiou, vowuttbio In writtaa by BUM Han. WlIUm ttwmr Ola4itati,
of oua wunli iutureat
aod rauna, toother wttü
or
Urltiaa aud IriKut, ;tUirt
or abara ta iba ALltA. uitcü, a witl aa all aii. rvsv. a. M urai
eroe. yustu n ueai. uamrn,
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Spot cash our motto and prices as low as any.
full assortment ot Fruit Boxes alwaya on Uaná.

-'

Granville pendleton,
attorney at law.

W
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Handlers of Farmington Fruits.

the celebrated
that gentleman fiitn-r'- i
....Xotast Public
"rough and ready t 'or made at Little
ton, Colorado.
FarmiactAK, Maw Meiioo.
Now, io the tririt: of our discontent
prophet bobs up
a Flora Vista wnt-sand says he It U í o,;s the other day ChaRLF.3 A. 8PIES3,
and ths big eemJ e? the meat pinted the
a shure sins that
other way, which
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
we ars to have s
f mity cold weather
For the CoanUes of Rants Fe, Tom, Rio Arriba
yet.
ana aun Juan,
Rev. W. H. Hown d of Mancos Is con
fraction in all Courta of tlie Tarritorf.
ducting a series of nnetinga each even
leg this week at the chapel.
Santa Fe, Naw Maxioo.
Bain wagons beird of them, haven't
youí W. O. Chapmiu in Durango.
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3d ytars' expericucc in this business, although not rich, but
sufficiently tomfortable to BUY FOR CASH and in the best market
of the United States NEW YORK CITY (which is more than any of
my would-bcompetitors can claim) that gives me the advaut2e to
sell good goods at such low prices
Good suits of Men's Clothes for $5.00; handsome and well
made suits for Í7.50; suits for which you have to pay $15 in auy store,
I sell for lo. No tailor can turn out a better suit for $25 than I give
you for $11.50. Hats, "none better made," for $1.50 to J2.50; will
cost you anywhere $3 to $4. The best made Shirts 50c to 75c; aud first
class Shoej I ssll for $1.50 and i,
e

.
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I. LAZARUS,
Ono-ÍVic- o

Clothier

Criad Opera Cluíhlns Hotir. DURAN' CO;

WONDERFUL CLOCK.

A

THE INDKX.

What Cablry'e Strung
Can

IMere

of

Mechan-la-

m
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A Kankakee county man Is tho pos-

AZTEO,

Tho Munt man

cutting remark.

NEW MEXICO.

o't:n

r.i.nl;c3

the most

Ona rap from a policeman's club li

undent for tho

wlso.

A loquacious friend Is often worse

than a dlscrwt enemy.
Tho

srene-shlft-

Is

the principal

In many moving scenes.

The argument of action Is more
vincing than that of words.

con-

lf

Tneay lies the root that weara a
crown"' says a dentist's victim.
The bewhlskered old humbug Is
more popular than the barefaced lie.
Art may bo long at times, but It's
usually too short to make both ends
meet.
Too much of the repentance nowadays Is done In broadcloth and asbes of
roaes.
We will soon begin to hear of 'drift
by people falling to shut

riots" caused
the door.

It's a consolation to some mm who
are short on hair to know that they
are long on brains.
Although a man may acknowledge he
has faults he nelilom owns up to tboe
bis friends accuse him of.

It may be cowardly to kick a man
when he's down, but it's sometimes
necessary In order to get hlra up.
It is said the snipe has a nerre running clear down to the end of its
bill. The plumber must be that kind
of a bird.
The explosion of another
calls to mind the fact that the
United States has lost almost as many
of Its citizens through Mich explosions
during the. past year as they have
in battle.
powder-mi-

sessor of one of the most wonderful
clocks In the country. This clock Is
as near a perpetual motion machine as
any piece of mcchanlFra jet designed.
The owner is not a perpetual crank,
but an exceedingly Ingenious Jeweler
named Peter M. Havenskllde of C'aaery.
hustling town In the southwestern
portion of Kankakee
county. The
clock Is the product of many years of
study and labor and considerable expense. It keeps accurate time and will
run for a )ear without the least attention from Its owner. The clock proper is run with a wheel sixty inches in
circumference. From the outer surface
of the circumference are suspended 120
cups, each one-haInch In diameter
and a third of an inch deep. Each of
forty of these cups, which are successive, contains Bteel balls three-eightof an inch In diameter. Every minute
and a half as this wheel turna by the
weight of these balls, one of them falls
out of Its cup, rolls down an inclined
plane twenty Inches long, when, by its
own weight. It reunites a broken circuit of electricity and is again elevated by a little car traveling along a
steeper Inclined plane to the top of the
wheel, where It falls Into a deep cup
which states vertical for a short time.
After the car discharges Its cargo It
returns to Its original station from Its
own weight. From the time one of
these balls is dropped into another
cup It travels thirty-si- x
inches. Thus
the work done by all the balls is equivalent to one ball traveling over one
mile a day; 400 miles In one year, and
during the lifetime of a person living
three score years the distance around
the globe. The electricity used is generated la an ordinary storage battery,
which does not require any attention
for fully a year. Another clock owned
by Mr. Ravensktlde Is of a similar construction, but considerably smaller.
This clock Is used to attract attention
In the store.
A porcelain globe is
placed back of the clock and at night
green, red and white electric lights
reflect their rays alternately on the
face of the clock, tho colors being
changed each time the ball Is discharged from one of the cups on the timepiece. Mr. Ravenskllde has had many
offers to exhibit his clocks, but refuses
to do so, and bo far he has not had the
mechanism patented. Iloston Journ'al.

ll

It Is reported that Cubans are anxious to enlist In the United States
army. They have had considerable
experience in soldiering, but desire to
acquire the sensation caused by the
Bight of a paymaster.
We believe that the nesro school, as
a rule, especially the school of higher
grade, has inculcated fal.-i- and vicious
notions in the negro, has made him
feci that he Is too good for hia natural
and proper place, while it has failed
utterly to fit him for a higher sphere
of action. The wisest negro leader
in America, Booker Washington, admits this.
The authorities at Washington have
d'jclded iij.it the Southern Btates which
have failed to live up to their prorrlse3
in the way of trust fund payments for
Indian land cannot have 'he money
they have spent on equipping troops
returned to them. The cash la to po
to liquidate the claims of the federal
government against them. The decision will cause complaint but the
t.
Justice of the move Is
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MONITOR

AND

ITS

Good
PROTOTYPE. OiixeGtio
H

Tribute to Ericsson's

Genius. Model of the Old
"Cheese Box," with Its Admitted
Defects Remedied.

The war established the usclessnesa
of the monitor type for the offshore
line of battle, or for cruisers with
squadrons detailed to assault points
at moderate distances from an equipping base. Even before the war the
monitor's want of speed and its defects
as a gun platform were fully recognized by all naval officers whose opinions are entitled to any consideration.
Owing to fleet deficiencies we were
compelled to utilize the type on several
expeditions. On these the behavior of
the ships was exactly as expected, and,
as they retarded the fleet, and by their
small coal radius and defective speed
could not fight their guns In an average
ea,
Sampson and other
officers were compelled to give their
reputation for such work a blow which
ought to silence even the few zealots
who are more strenuous than Judicious
in their advocacy.
It Is quite another story, however,
when their employment Tor harbor and
coast defense In moderate weather Is
considered. Here their inherent good
qualities are most highly developed and
their Inherent bad qualities do not play
part. Recognizing
an overmastering
Rear-Admir- al

September for their construction. After
more mature consideration, however, it
was discovered that by the expenditure
of the money originally voted, or at
most, by a slight Increase, larger and
more powerful ships could be built.
Some opponents of the type went so
far as to declare that the boats provided were really Inferior to the older
monitors then In service and that If
these vcrrpIs were to form part of the
fleet their fighting value could be almost doubled by Increasing their displacement about twelve hundred tons
giving them one knot greater speed and
guns, pair
substituting frjnr
mounted In two turrets disposed fore
guns
and aft, in lieu of the two
mounted In a single turret, as originally ordered.
Mr. Iyewls Nixon was particularly
anxious that this view should be considered, and after his alterative plana
were submitted to the board of construction It was determined to recall
the contracts and to ask permission of
congress to sustituto plana and bids
for the new type.
It Is a tribute to Ericsson's genius
that the main features of the monitor

Walts on appetite, or It should do so, but
this cart be only when the stomach Is in a
healthy condition. Hood's BarwipsrUla so
tones and strengthens the stomach that It
digests food easily and naturally and then
all dyspeptic troubles vanish.

single simple engine of the grai shopper
type was capable of developing only
340 horse-powe- r
and a nre'd of eight
knots, while In the new Arkansaa and
her class the ships will bo driven hy
two enRlnes of the triple expansion
type, capable of being worked up to
and of driving Is America's Greatest Mediana. Price $L
over S.000 horBe-powgait.
the monitor at a twelve-knHood'a Pill cure Liver Ills. 11 oenU.
of course,
Thre will be twin screws,
and many other Internal arrangements
How to Ride np HUI.
which were not to be found In thi sinMore brnte Btrcngtli Is not required
gle turreted monitors of the '60's, such to climb Mil
There Is a knack in It,
for instance as electric lights, steam and that kniick consists In getting tln
steering gear and mechanical service right position of saddle and handles,
of the guns. Habltablllty will also be and then exerting even and steady
pressure Ou the pednls. Stamping or
decidedly bettered and the sanitary Im- Jumping
CD the pedals only means loss
provements will be a feature.
of power nod useless training of the
to
The time allowed the builders
machine. The Idea Is to brlnir tho cencomplete the ships was fixed at twenty-seve- n ter of gravity over the falling pedul,
months, and In this there Is a and to make the fullest uso of ankle
great Increase over the time given action. The pednl must be pullel round
Ericsson. He was granted only one the dead center at the bottom, pushed
nt the top, and the downward
hundred days in which to construct the over It backed
by the whole strength
thrust
comwas
yet
work
his
Monitor, and
of thigh and body. Sit erect In the sadpleted in the time set, and a month dle and grip the handles firmly, and
later his unique craft, with Worden in on no account think to climb a hill by
command, passed out of the harbor of the up nnd down piston stroke used by
some riders.
New York to meet her foe.

Hood'o Garcaparilla

er

ot

the navy, who decided that, with the
appropriation granted by congress, the
best results would be obtained by
building single turreted veesels, the
turret to be of the elllptically balanced
type, such as had been designed for the
recent battle ships, mounting two
guns of the latest pattern. The
remainder of the armament Is to consist of four
rapid flrers and a
secondary battery composed of three
rapid flrers and four
automatic guns.
The armor Is to be noticeably heavy,
that attached to the hull having a maximum thickness of eleven Inches in the
wake of the machinery, and then tapering at the ends to five Inches. The
width of this belt Is to be five feet.
The barbettes for the protection of
A cntnlncnp of ÍIOO nrlzpn. sultnhlo tn
Periodic Star.
the base of the turret and tho turret
every taste and condition, mailed on
machinery aro to be ten Inches thick.
The great periodic star shower.whlch inquiry. I'mes givan ror saving Diaand mond "C" Soap wrappers.
Address
The turrets will be nine Inches thick Is seen at intervalo of thirty-thre- e
years. Is due Nov. 12 or 13, Cudnhy Sonp Works, South Omaha,
and carry their front plate or faca In- one-ha1899.
On the same dates this year, Nebraska.
clined at an angle of about fjrty-flv- e
also, a considerable display of these
degrees.
"So you wish to marry my
They are sup- "Tee,
sir." "Well, can you support her
meteors is expected.
The decks are to be one and
In
that condition of Idleness to which she
Is
which
Inches thick, the conning tower posed to consist of matter
always
been accustomed?"
has
Inches, and the cold until rendered Incandescent hy
seven and one-hacommunication tubes through which friction with the earth's atmosphere.
We will forfeit 11,000 If any- of our published testimonials are proven to be Dot
genuine. Tus Piso Co., Warren, Pa.
12-in-
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"Henry, I wish you would -t me give
rou your Christmas present now." "Why,
Clnra?"
"I'm worn out changing my
mind about It."
i-
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The growth of fraternity among the
is strikingly
of the world
shown in the fact that the Japanese imperial court officially went into mourning over the death of the Empress of
Austria. When that empresa was born,
Japan knew no more of Austria than It
did of the planet Mars, and cared as
little. Today the two nations are
united by formal treaties of friendship,
and by the ties of common human
The Germans, who are so far ahead
of many nations in a certain class of
technical skill, have Incorporated into
their plumbing practice a
water pipe, which will save an Incalculable amount of annoyance In a single winter. The purpose of the invention Is not only to prevent the water from freezing, but to provide an opportunity for its expansion by cold. Into the iron pipe, as far as it Is above
the ground, there Is Inserted a second,
narrower pipe of thin sheet tin or lead,
which !s filled with an elastic substance, such, for Instance, rfh rubber.
This insertion remains unaffected by
the ordinary pressure, but If the water
should be frozen by extreme cold the
elastic Insertion Is compressed by so
much as the volume of water Is Increased by the freezing. With the coming of the thaw the Insertion expands
again to Its original circumference.
The object of the tin or lead around
the Insertion Is to prevent an unpleasant taste or odor being Imparted to
the water. It is said that water pipes
provided with such an Insertion have
withstood a cold test of 40 degrees centigrade, while others that were not so
provided Invariably burst at that

"I never cheated an honest man" so
says a notorious "green goods" dealer
who recently finished a term In the
penitentiary.
We see no reason to
doubt the truth of this statement. The
man who offers counterfeit money for
ale docs not expect a riiBh of honest
customers. Whether he be a dealer
In bogus currency or a mere pretender, arranging to exchange blank
paper for lawful currency, big customers know that h is a rascal and they
belUve that he Is going to sell them
counterfeit money. Their object is to
tec o me rich by committing a felony.
The absurdities cf usual muzzling orders appear more ridiculous than ever
In the light of a simple device which
the Egyptian police have hit upon. In
Cairo and Alexandria notices are at
frequent Intervals Inserted In the newspapers is all the language spoken la
those polyglot cities to the effect that
"tomorrow at midnight all strange
dogs found In such and such a quarter
will be destroyed." These notices are
also posted and widely circulated, so
that anybody who really owns a dug
takes gixid care to keep it at home on
(tie fatal Mjrbt.
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A Chance to Make Money.
Mrs. Peck "Henry, I've been talking to you for twenty minutes, and
I'll bet you don't know a word I've

celebrated for more
than a century as a gi
delicious, nutritious, 3

Cm

and
beverage,

said."

"Say, go and try to get
somebody outside of the family to
take that bet, will you?"
Mr. Peck

if m
mm
l:

RECENT INVENTIONS.
eye-shiel- d,

er

Yellow Label
on the front of every
package,
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ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lt(L
Of

Dorchester, Mass.

Sefli! lings
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baking powder at
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money-bac- k

Your Grocers
THE NEW TYPE OF MONITOR.

If afflicted
euro

their fighting value, and also, to some of 1862 are still the main features of the the wires connecting the conning tower
degree, their extraneous value as new ships that Is, they will be fiat with all parts of thi vessel will lead
schools of Instruction for the proposed
national naval reserve, the navy department was directed last year by
congress to submit plans for four single
turreted monitors. These were adopted, and contracts were given out In

bottomed vessels, armored on the sides
and on the deck, which is slightly elevated above the waterline, and will
carry turrets.
The designs for the new ships were
prepared by the chief constructor of

EXORCISING
A Woman

Tied to

African Filial A fraction.
The following anecdote is given by
'"..'íST.V.Nk
an Indian officer as Illustrative of the
l'ad hliiiFelf been cured of cataract oí
manners and customs of the wily
In Africa. A certain general and long standing by a surgical operation.
Listening to the entreaties of this
his staff, while wending their way
through one of the narrowest valleys friend, Mr. Drown went to San Fran- of Tlrah, were annoyed by the attentions of a solitary marksman, win
Adirlce.
from time to time sent a bullet unnecMy Youngling "I come to you for
essarily close. At last the general
I I love a girl, and she told
turned to his orderly a Pathan sowar advice.
me
she
that
returns my love. . Now,
and told him to dismount, take his
what 1 would like to know is whether
carbine, and try and stalk the mountaineer. The sowar started off, and a short or long engagement would be
presently there waa a crack and a better." Mr. Itenedlct "Make it hort,
d
Old
African tumbled my boy, make It short the shorter the
Then, after you are married,
down the mountain side. The sowar better.
returned and fell Into his place. "Will your wife will not have a chance to
clone!" said the general. "Hut how on repeat as much tiresome stuff that you
earth did you manage it so easily?" bald while you were courting her as
"Oh," replied the sowar, "I knew his the would if your engagement were
habits. He was my father."
long drawn cut." Exchange.
Pa-tba- n,

gray-bearde-

Eva

Tata
P--

nDnDQV
WIWr3
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SIGHT REMARKABLY RESTORED

a Staka anil Itoanteii.
The Odessa correspondent of the
London Daily Mail writes: The
John Brown of Contra Costa county
circuit Judge had recently a
case before him in which a Mullah, Is the happiest man in California these
Akhinet Hamasanoff, was accused of (lays. Sixteen years ago he lost the
torturing a Caucasian woman named sight of one eye and eleven yearB later
the other went. For the past five
Kouffa Kaicheretovoi, with the
of her husband. It appears she years, therefore, he has been groping
suffered from fits, which, according to In supposedly hopeless darkness. He
the views of the Mullah, were caused would never have allowed himself re-to
by devils In her. As the woman would contemplate at all the possibility of
not name the devils of her own free covering his sight but for the arguwill she was tied to a stake over a slow ments of a neighbor and friend who
fire and kept there, in spite of her
heartrending shrieks (which came, as
the Mullah averred, not from her, but
from the devils In her), for over eight
hours, until tdie fell into a state of unconsciousness. When questioned by
the judge as to his reason for subjecting the woman to fich inhuman torture, the Mullah said he did it for her
good, and It was the usual practice with
them In such cases. The poor woman
lay on her stomach for nine months
continually before the wounds on her
back healed, and now sue is a helpless
cripple. Another woman treated In the
same "way forgave her husband, and
thus obtained his release.

j
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Travel of a Coin.
N S
nut benefit. Send 5 rema tu Itlpani Chemical
coin passes from one to an- will
Co.. Now York. for 1U umplea and 1.UUU teatlmuulala.
will be three Inches thick. The proother 2,000,000,000 times before thi
fEW discovery:
tective deck is to have a maximum stamp or impression upon it becomes
I qulik relief and curea wornt
thickness of two and a half inches.
feeml for book of U'Htlnmnlnla and lo days'
obliterated by friction, while a silver
Ur.
H.U.(.Hkk.VbM&.
aum, oa.
The new monitors show perhaps tho coin changes between 3,250,000,001 treatment tree.
most marked improvement over the old times before It becomes entirely
ENSIONS.PATPNTR
KMC
In the motive power. In the latter the
'JOHN W.MORRIS, WASHINGTON. P. C

DEVILS.

Sulci to Ue I'oMeiiiied
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A gold
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ters."

Celluloid Is used In the manufacture
a thin sheet beof a new
ing cut to fit over both eyes and bounj
at the fdge with a strip of thick felt,
which rests against the face and shuts
the eye In.
A German has designed a candle-holdwhich will not drop grease, the
candlest'ck carrying a tube with a
spring at the bottom and a cap at the
top, with a conical aperture through
which the top of the candle is forced
as it bui ns.
A Delaware Inventor has designed a
bell attachment for cyclometers, which
la fastened lu the under side of the
casing, with a spring clapper running
up to connect with a pin on one of
the wheels of the cyclometer to ring
the bell at every mile.
Furnace doors can bo easily opened
without touching with hands by the
lite of a new improvcn.eut, a lever being pivoted on the floor to be stepped
on at one end lift the opposite end,
raising an upright rod attached to the
door to swing it open.
The hair can be shampooed by a new
machine without touching the hands
to the head and the dust or lather is
gathered up and prevented from getting on the clothing, a hood being
placed over the bead, with a flexible
rasing at the top which la moved
over all parts of the head.
I'awseusers on railroads are automatically registered by a new photographic apparatus, designed to be placed In
the top of the car and having an autooperator, which Is
matic flubh-lUdischarged as a person bteps on the
platform to enter the car, exposing
the film at the same time.

3'

NONE OTHER OENUINE.

'

Small Johnny had on his best clothes
one Sunday and his mamma told him
not to play In the dirt with them on.
"Don't they have any dirt in heaven
to play In?" he asked. "No, of course
not," replied his mother. "Then what
do little boys do up there?" queried
"Oh, they play harps and
Johnny.
sing and fit under the beautiful trees,"
waa the reply. "Then," aid the little fellow, "I don't see how they can
have trees if there ain't no dirt."

our g
?

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES
"How many zones have we, Willie?"
asked the teacher of a pupil in the
Junior class. "Four." was tho reply.
"Well, then, name the four," said
the teacher. "The frlgerated, the horrid, the temperance and the Intemperance," answered the little fellow.
Freddlo,- - aged 5, had been watching
his mother prepare the Thanksgiving
turkey lor dinner, and finally said:
"Mamma, I'd rather be a wild turkey
than a tame one." "Why so, dear?"
she asked. "Because," was the reply,
"a wild one can run around on the
prairie all his life and a tame one gets
killed every year."
"Bessie," said a north side mother
to her
daughter, "here's
three cents; run down to the drug
store on the corner and get me a
stamped envelope." A few minutes
!iter Bessie entered the store and the
proprietor asked: "Well, little girl,
what can I do for you?" "If you please,
sir," she replied, "my mamma wants
free cents worf of stamped antelope."
Harry, aged 4, while engaged In picking the "drumstick" of a Thanksgiving
turkey partly swallowed one of the
tendons, which are so numerous In the
legs of a fowl, and was nearly choked.
The tendon was finally extracted with
great difficulty from the little fellow's
throat, when he exclaimed: "Well,
I don't blame tlfj old turkey; It's the
cook's fault for not taking off Its gar-
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perhaps. Yrt íli o had closed the blinds
a little sadly.

CHAPTER II.
Miss Tatience had heard the thoughtless words. She handed over the shining garlands on mistletoe to the merry

girls who ran into the library for them,
then dropped her hands listlessly into
her lap as she looked far away through
the window not at the holiday sights
without, but down a long vista of years
at a girlhood as gay and Impulsive (it.
Grade's and Nellie's own. It was not
so strango that they should laugh at
the Idea of any one caring to surprise
Aunt I'atlence under the : mistletoe
bough, nor that to their sixteen or
should seem
seventeen years thirty-fiv- e
a period of life entirely remote from
all thought of romance.
When hearts are fresh and sympathetic and loving, as Miss Patience had
always been, the touch of years falls
lightly. But it had come to her once
before, a kind of revelation, this reale
ization that youth was past. An
friend, one of those overhonest
persons who must say the truth and
the whole truth even at a venture of
faying r. little more, on meeting her
for the first time after a lapse of years,
bad followed up her first greeting with.
"How you have changed. Patience! But
then you can't deny that you are no
old-tim-

Patience, who would never
have thought of denying It. aitnougn u
had Bcarcclv occurred to her before,
said she did not doubt that she had
changed.
Alone In her own room, she fastened
her door and threw the blinds wide
open that the unpltylng light might
fall as severely as possible on the face
the studied In her mirror.
! a youthIt was a pleasant face
only
ful one. But Mlrs Patience saw
feet around
the coming vt the crows'settling
about
hfT ..ye the tiny lines
In the
the corners of her mouth and shining
wave of huir the
soft bro-ecf n tern gray threads.
most of 09,
Ehs waxu't weaker than
Miss

A
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ARISTOCRAT.

beautiful and a precious
posscsFion to us all. Who Is there
among us who would not for Its beauty, Its hope and even Its Ignorance,
give In exchango a goodly portion of
such store of knowledge, experience or
success as the added years have
brought?
On that other (lay she had folded
of Man.
Good to
way a favorite gown or two as no
longer suited, with their touches of
bright color and frivolous adornment,
to her sober years. But now she tried
to put away In some secret chamber
Mr. C. F. B. Miel, In his autobiogand finds Its glory In allegiance to the
of her woman's heart certain sweet
raphy, mentions the Rev. Dr. Gannett "King of kings and Lord ot lords."
memories and a few fond hopes. For,
of Boston as the best man he ever
like that revelation of her loRt youth,
had the privilege of knowing. A perLAST OF THE ROSICRUCI ANS.
came the consciousness that the sweetson's hero Is perhsps the touchstone
est things that had come into her life-w- ould
and Mr. Miel Hermit Cbemlat of London Diet nt nn
' of bis own character,
Advnnrnd Af.
ever come Into It were only
says that Dr. Gannett had the highest
The
school of chemismemories now.
regard for Monsieur de Cheverua, the
"Aunt Fatlence, we're ready for the
first Roman bishop of Boston, and try, the chemistry of the elixir of life
wreath for the doorway," roused her
that ho gave this Incident a one of and the philosopher's stone, in whose
strange
from her reverie.
metals were
nomenclature
the reasons for It.
She hastily gathered up the green for
"Abandoned In a miserable cabin," known by such uncouth names as the
the wreath not yet begun, and went to
he quotes Dr. Gannett's words, "not "red lion," the "green serpent," the
work making it as carefully as If that
far from Boston, was an Inflrm negro. "blue dragon," and Invested with myswere the day before a Christmas of
The bishop found him, and without In- terious, inexplicable properties, has
seventeen years ago, and she wss wonforming any one, every evening, after recently lost one of Its last. If not Its
dering If Robert Bently would linger
his day's duties, quietly male h way very last, genuine disciples. His name
after the other guests were gone and
to the cabin and devaiei himself to wan George Knox, and he died the
tell her the secret she knew he wanted
this afflicted creature, washing and other day In London at the age of
to tell. He had waited. She would nevdressing bis sores, making bis bed, and somewhere about 90 years. For the
er forget how he looked p'andlng there
providing for his various wants. A last thirty years he had lived In the
under the chandelier, and she had
servant, who remarked that on, the quarter ot the city known as St. John's
thought him surely the handsomest
bishop's return his coat was covered Wood, the last place where one would
lover In all the world. Even now her
with dust and feathers, wondered expect to find a philosopher. The old
cheeks burned as she remembered how
gentleman, however, knew nothing ot
slight had been her resistance when
the ways of his neighbors and they
face.
he said: "But, Patty, you're under the
knew as little of his. Though a cheerAs she entered the hall one cf lh
miBtletoe.
It's my right to kiss you, little girls was scurrying upstairs, a
ful old man and exceedingly active for
you know."
v'
nla years, he lived the Ufe ot a hermit,
',
mysterious
something
hidden
the
la
Why should these old memories
his whole energies being bent on the
of her dress.
folds
come crowding upon her after all these
task of resolving the chemical prob"Aunt ratience," called the child
years? In the afternoon she donned a
lema of the middle ages. Mr. Knox
over
the
balustrade,
"Papa's
brought
street dress and went out. "Sitting
used to call himself the "last of the
one to dinner. He said If saw
over the fire all morning has made me some
Rosicruclans," and the chief objects of
you come home, I must tell you to
mopey," she said.
his pursuit were the elixir of life and
come right on in. They're In th back
y.
the philosopher's stone. Three small
parlor," and she was off to tht
CHAPTER III.
fortunes ht, had had left to him at
In another handsome home a young
different periods ot his Ufe and the
"I wonder who It can be?" thought
girl sat dreamily rocking before a
whole of two of them and the greater
glowing fire when the doorbell rang. Miss Patience, as she parted th(i porpart of the third went Into the crucible
tieres.
"Not callers, I hope," and It was witn
and the mortar. When a young man
There were her brother and hit wife,
a gesture of Impatience that she took
girls and, Just rising
he had traveled all over the east, campthe card the servant brought in. But the two older
of an easy chair, the
back
ing with Bedouins and hobnobbing
the
above
brightened
her face
as she glanced at
top
a man's head.
of
with Brahmins and Tartars, seeking
the elegant script.
"Here she comes now," ss.ld Mr.
information concerning the recondite
"Oh, it's Miss Fairlee!
Show her
QANÍETT.
DR.
"7" and occult. The latter half of his life
Fairlee; "we were Just speaking of you.
right up here."
where his master weil;, and followed was spent In endeavoring to apply the
"Indeed, Miss Patience," she sain, Patience."
Miss Patience stopped sudden'y In him afar off on one ot his excursions. Information thus gained. One fortune
impulsively, when she had seated her
middle of the room. The ftce of, Looking between the loose timbers went In the making of a few small
visitor In the warmest corner, "I don't the man
who had risen, tall and erect, which made the wall f the cabin, he rubles and a commercially valueless
think any one else would be quite so the
by her brother's side was one she re6aw the man of God engaged in his diamond. The elixir of life swallowed
membered very well. His hair was work of mercy." It van not strange up the second. Among other processes,
turning gray grayer than her own, yet that a man loving su:h deeds should this latter chimera involved the boilhe looked as If time and fortuna had be surprised in no lss humble and ing ot a liquid in a crucible for three
dealt kindly with him. As he cano toChristian charity hlmsolf.
years. Up to the day of hl3 death he behand,
Mr. Miel had been tdd that a worn-oward her with outstretched
lieved that he had discovered if not the
there was something In his face that
German teacher a' lying ill In a veritable elixir at least something apto
her
back
cold
poorest
other
Christcarried
that
attic In the
quarter of the proximating it, and to the close he atmas time when he had told h r he city. The
Frenchman tributed his health and longevity to his
loved ber, and she had thought him the went In search of thá frlimlles3 suf- concoction. The results of some of the
handsomest lover lu all the world.
ferer, and after a long unit found him. experiments he made with the elixir
"Don't you know me?" he asked, On coming near the Vp of the danhe perfected it were curious.
eagerly.
gerous sta'ra. Mr. Mil! heard a strange before
killed his favorite cat and took all
It
"Yes, Robert." she said, simply.
noise. He crept up o'tly, stopping the lubrication out of his own Joints,
What thiB tall, bronzed stranger saw to listen. There was a man at the so
that for several days he went about
was a fair, fresh face, for all Its
opon door of the rore. Ho had a
creaking like a gate with rusty hinges.
years, the color heightened
broken broom In his tan!. His back
by the dark fur trimmings of her dress, looked familiar. Mr. yr followed him
Fl.h In Nantucket.
and the eyes full of a shy, swest gladinto the room, ant?
face to face
ness at his coming that he bad scarce-- ' with Dr. Gannett.
The residents of Nantucket are said
T"
ly dared to hope he would ever see
wanning with to be so well satisfied with their small
The squalid room
again.
a newly lighted fir. The invalid was island that they care but little for the
He quite forgot ihat any cne was sitting in a chair, rcllel in a blanket, outside world. Naturally many of the
looking; or, If he remembered, he did
YOU NEEDN'T SAY A WORD, PATTY not care, for he took the upturned face
R SIGNED
THE PRESIDENCY.
welcome as yourself this afternoon. between both his hanc'.s and tenderly
one
soft,
pink
kissed
cheek.
You always seem so glad to see people
Then he said, with something of tne
happy, and I am very happy Indeed."
"You needn't say a
There was, by way of emphasis, a old roguishness: you
walked right unlittle wave of one pretty hand, and word, Patty, for
Miss Patience was not slow to discover der the mistletoe."
And Miss Patience, who had only
that it was meant as well to direct attention to the ring that sparkled on the that very morning laid her life's little
romance in its grave, what if she did
third finger.
feel a sudden dread of being laughed
see," as she grew more con. "You
fidential, "Will said he meant to wait at.' Conscious as she was of thu .miles
until tomorrow, but he couldn't, and ' on the faces of her brother und his
wife, and that most mischievous oí
as the bright color rose In her face
"I am very glad he did not, for I am nieces, Grace, looking at her In wide-ey- ed
amazement what did it matter?
so happy."
Miss Patience went down to the Had not all of hope and happiness, and
street again feeling that, in a certain almost youth Itself, come back tó her
sense, her calls were likely to prove a with this happy Christmas eve and
her old love? It la not necessary to
failure.
There was a flurry of snow in the say that Brother Bob had company on
his return to Oregon, and that Aunt
air, and she turned homeward.
"I might Just as well," she thought, Patience was no longer an old-- maid,
"for clearly I am not in p.ccord with but a blushing bride. New York
the season, nor with other people."
She was annoyed and impatient with
herself, for, try as she would, she could
Freaka of the Hauarr.
time
not forget that in that
"Those Mauser bullets did some
she had been a little unjust to Robert. mighty queer things," said a wounded
She had been proud cf him, ambitious soldier the other day to a New
York
for him; but how proud of him and Commercial Advertiser man. "As long
how dear his success would bo to her
as they were flying through the air
she had not let him know. And he, they went straight
enough, but when
and sensitive, had misunone struck a man's body there was no
derstood.
Twas nothing, really nothing more telling what it would do. Soiaetimes
than "trifles light as air," but there it would be straight through him,
had opened that breach between them, bones and all, and go zipping on to
and he had gone ofT West somewhere. piug some poor fellow half a mile
The letter she was tempted to write away, perhaps. And then, again, it
and which, she left sure, won lá have might chase around inside him like
brought him home again fast enough, a hen with her head cut off. I saw
she had been a little too proud to write, a man who was hit In the right eye by
and now she did not even know where a Mauser. The ball, Instead of lodghe was. His own family had not heard ing In his brain, went through his
from him for a long time.
temple and down the side of his face
PRESIDENT. MASO.
"Married, of course, long ago. And in front of his ear, Just under the skin.
Bartolomé Maso, president of the Cuban republic for the past year, has
one would think me pining because 1 It kept on under his skin, leaving a
resigned, with his cabinet, because of the impending national election the
am not married, too, and rt being an red track all the way, went down the
first fruit of the liberty gained by American arms. "Maso," writes Goold maid .instead. "
side of his neck, over his shoulder and mez, when the whole island was ablaze, "saved the revolution and deserves to
She laughed a little scornfully at
down his back. Near his waist It came be called the father of his country." Maso, now 63 years old, was promiherself, and changed her mind about out.
The man 1b getting well. Annent In the ten years' war.
going home.
was shot in the left breast.
man
other
"I shall Just make a different round
turnthrough
of calls from that I had planned," she The ball went through his chest, plow- eating hothouse grapes which the good men are employed In fishing, and the
his liver,
ed down, went
decided.
Samaritan had broug.it. The mattress old flbhermeu delight to tell of the
The next bell that she rang was thit ed Its way through the muscles of his ) bad been beaten and turned, the sheets foolish questions asked by the "rustl-catorof a plain, little house on a plain, nar right thigh and came out near his right bad been put out to air, and the little
who visit Nantucket In sumrow street. The weary face of tne knee. It's mighty queer the way those dark room had been set in order and mer. One summer
visitor, In turn, tells
suppose
tbey
I
go
sometimes.
black-robe- d
woman who opened ttio balls
had an aspect of cheerfulness such as this Btory of
town
door brightened when she saw who her hit bones and glance, but that won't only a tender hand could bring about; "Have you any the
salmon?" I asked of the
account for It alwayB. Another queer and Dr. Gannett was so embarrassed
visitor was.
old salt, who was
"I hope you will excuse me," she thing Is that most all the men were at being caught in his act of kindness "No, ma'am," he sharpening a knife.
answered; and then
belt
and the knee. The that be could hardly speak.
said, as she took up the work basket hit between the
he added, In a pleasantly condescendbeside her chair, "but my mending has Spaniards fired low."
Mr. Miel relates that on unother ocing way, "We don't sell nothing but
been accumulating, and some
of It
casion he discovered the same clergy- fish here." "Well," I responded, "salBosmust be done today."
streets
back
of.
of
the
man in one
The Cheerful Idiot.
mon is fish, you know. They are
Miss Patience assured her that she
"Say?" asked the cheerful Idiot, "was ton, carrying a steaming bowl of broth caught In
but he Interrupted me.
would enjoy her call the more, knowTennyson or Longfellow who iLto a miserable abode to one of his "Land! I know folks eat all sorts of
ing that it was not an interruption, and It Poe,
Such
unostentatious
charges.
many
wrote that ode to the laundry girls?"
y
added, with a laugh:
acts things. I hear about 'era eating frogs,
you are alluding to Hood's ministrations were the every-daand celling thera fish.
Folks are
earnest
"I suppose every one almost Is busy "Perhaps
this
sincere,
and
of the Shirt,' " said the literary of Christ,
Song
strange In their eatlu', same as tbey
1
naturally
exemplltled
excepting myself this afternoon", and
and
simply
man
ought to be at home this minute put- boarder. "No," said the Cheerful Idiot, bis Christianity by following bis Mas- be In their clothes," with a critical
one about 'Wring Out,
glance at my bicycle skirt; "but all the
ting the finishing touches on a few lit- "I mean that
ter's example.
" Indianapolis Journal.
fish tlwt folks ought to eat can be
Is
aristocracy
derived
tle gifts, but I thought I could do It to- Wild Bells.'
from
word
The
right round these shores. Can't
caught
night. Are you quite ready for your
meaning
"the
of
rule
the
the Greek,
little ones?"
Ills C'nljr Chance
best." Custom bag perverted the noble I sell you a nice blueflsh, that ain't
Mr. Buyer Mr. Green, there seems to word to mean the rule of the high-b?- a. been out'n the water more'n an hour?"
"There are no
to prepare. I
don't much mind telling you. Patty, we be something Uie matter with the horse
The true aristocrat is he w'ao, in Not knowing any better way to regain
have been friends so long. This year I bought of you yeHterday. Ha coughs devotion to the world's great Teacher, his good opinion, I purchased the tlue-flb- h
and went meekly hoiui.
I have hail only my little Income, and, and wheezes distressingly, and I think gives himself la benenVout. untiring
Hla Is the
What lervlce to his fellow-mewith Nellie's IllncEi in the fall, there perhaps he Is
Words are but pictures of emr
nobll- was only enouKh left for the bare nec- would you advise me to do? Jay Green necraee of the soul. th si.nrt-uiessaries. While their father was alive (promptly) Sell hliu as quickly io you Vy,tbat dtfíi: the mutatiun of tlint thoughts. rryden.
I dll- ChrUtmas was always such a happy can; Jes' !
Youth

CHAPTER I.
HE heavy rumble
of the long pasisen-R- t
train from the
West had not yet
died away, and
cloud
of smoke
still marked Its onward course, as a
man walked slowly
along the streets
of a busy Ea stern
town. There was
nothlDg In his appearance to especially
dietlnguUa him from the many men
who passed along the same streets. He
was simply a gentlemanly appearing
man, no longer young, tall and well
formed, resolute of face, and with hair
that was turning grdy.
He was weil but quietly dressed, and
walked with the step of one tired from
travel, the chcBt thrown forward as it
to breathe. In all Its sweetness, the
pure air free from the dust and smoke
of locomotives.
It was Chrlstmastlde. At no other
season are shop windows so enticing,
nor so many people on Bhopplng bent,
wearing that conscious look betraying
the purchases that are meant to be
concealed.
All this, to say nothing of the venders of evergreen and the heaps of pine
and cedar about church doors telling
of the Christmas trees within. Once
when opposite one of the best looking
bouses, he walked mor slowly for a
little way, looking up at the- house
across the street, as if In expectation
of seeing some one.
Turning into another street, he paused before a rather pretentious house
Just long enough for a glance at all the
windows, and shortly afterward a trim
maid opened the door In response lo
his ring, and he was ushered In. Then,
following the maid's anouncement,
came tne quick light tread of feet down
the stairway and a woman who, In a
feminine way, was like the man waiting In the drawing room, rushed Into
the room and Into his arms with a
welcome full of tears and smiles and
erclamations of "Oh, Bob! Bob! Why
didn't you let us know? I am so glad
to see you!"
"Just started on an impulse. Didn't
know really that I would come until
an hour before I was off. I thought,
too, it would be pleasant to surprise
you all, and then when I was here I1
wished you had known of my coming.
It was a in. os t uncanny, as If I bad
been dead, coming along the old streets
and finding them all changed and
meeting only strangers along the
way."
The reunited brother and sister, for
such they were, sat for a long time,
exchanging reminiscences of the past
and information of the present, until
they were Interrupted by a young girl,
scarcely yet a wbman, who, rosy
cueeked and bright eyed, came tripping into the room.
"This is Nellie, Robert, your eldest
niece. Your uncle, from Oregon, my
dear."
"Not baby .Nell!" exclaimed the gentleman, In surprise, while the yoyg
iady In question released herself lrom
his embrace with something like a
pout, half indiguant, as Is the manner
of very young ladies at being regarded as only little girls.
The uncle was quite unconscious o
the little assumption of dignity, and
the mother, more observant, passed it
by, saying: ' She has been round helping the Fairlee girls, Tom's daughters,
decorate for a party they are to give
tomorrow night. Did you have a pleasant morning, Nellie?"
"Oh, yes! More fun! Only Grace
and I were making some little Joke
about Miss Patience under the mistletoe, and we thought she heard us. We
went Into the library for some wreaths
she was making for us, and we imagined that she looked flushed and hurt.
Isabel was real cross with Grace and
me about It, and we were sorry as
could be, for she Is so sweet and nice."
"You girls, I fear, are very thoughtless," said her mother, soberly, looking across at her brother, who had
'
picked up a newspaper with which to
shield bis face from the heat of the
open fire, and who remarked in a reminiscent way: "Well well! I think I
remember one or two little tots of Tom
Fairlee's, mere babies, and now they
are giving parties!"
A little later Miss Nellie went Into
the dining room, where her mother
was adding a few extra touches to the
luncheon, and left Uncle Robert musing before the fire.

time with us that I havi dreaSnd to
tell the children they must erjiert
nothing this year. It serms a pity to
dispel these little childish illusions
while their faith la so sweet and
strong, but I must talk to thm tonight. If only Harry were with us
again! We could be happy together If
we are poor."
The poor woman was crying ,rster-IcaTl- y
now, and Miss Patience stroked
the work-wor- n
hand in silent sympathy.
Mary Robertson had always bfn so
proud and reserved. It must be u sore
heart. Indeed, that could Induce lier to
say so much.
"Haven't we loved each othjr ail
our lives. Mary?" asked Miss Patience,
softly. "Let me play Santa Clans for
your little ones this once. I hare ifo
- ...j " ' ' J vnu .v iiinnD
l' .
and my pleasure, I think, will be greater than theirs."
Mother love was stronger than pride,
ana wnen Miss Patience came out of an
uptown establishment late in the evening her purse and ber heart wert alike
light.
A turkey and cranberries,
a big
package of toys dear to the hearts of
children, with a couple of new book
and a bunch of hothouse flower) had
been sent to the little house oo that
back street. A búndlo of warm, flannels had gone with a basket of fruit
to an Invalid girl In a poor tenement.
:.ñ Miss Patience fastened u- - her
wraps for the homeward walk lome-thln- g
very like happiness shone !ji her
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Tin iln.v flint followed July lid were
filled with lnnu'.-riililvisits to the
Spnulsh linen under tln
of truce,

writes Ulclinnl Harding .DjivIs In
Sorlbner's. To the men In the pit,
who knew nothing of the exigencies
of dlplomncy, tlieno virgin tings were
ns offensive n tlmwe of red nrp to the
bull. The men bad placed their own
flaps along the ntlre lino of tronche,
and though they afforded the enemy a
perfect target, nnd fixed our position
n clonrly us buoy
mark out a racecourse, the iiion wanted the flngs there
Hoeing
and felt liettor at
tlieni there,
nnd so there thoy remained. The
troncho formed n horseshoe curve
five miles In length, anil the entire
line wn defiantly dooorated with our
flag. When thoy fluttered In the
wind nt full length nnd the sun kissed
their color
thoy nindo one of the
most Inspiring nnd bountiful pictures
of the war. The men would crouch
for hours In tlio pits, with those flags
rustling above tboni, nnd felt well repaid for tliolr service: but when they
8inv crawling ncroN the valley below
the Ions white flag of truce tliolr
w atolif illness seemed
wasted, their
vlpllnnoe became n farce, nnd thoy
mocked and scoffed at the white ling
bitterly. Those flags wore sent In so
frequently that the men compared
thorn to the different war extra of a
dally pnper. nnd would ask, "Has that
10 o'clock edition gone In yet?" and.
"Is till the bnse ball edition coming
out now. or I It nn extry?"
One of the regular said to me, In
great perplexity: "I can't mnke out
till An
truce gag. It remind me
of two kids In nVtreet fight stopping
after every punch to nsk the other
fellow if he's bnd enough. Why don't
we keep nt It until somebody gets
hurted ?"
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your nerves

Are

Csn't you sleep well? pain

In your back? Lick energy?
Digestion
Appetite poor?

bd? Boils or pimples?
These are sure signs of
r
poisoning.
From what poisons?
From poisons that sre always found In constipated
--

bowels.

of the

If the contents

bowels sre not removed from
the body each day, s nature

intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed Into the blood, always causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.
There Is a common sense
cure.

n

riN"in

í1?

raJJÜ))l

R--

They daily Insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.
You will find that the use of

The World' Supply of Wheal.
An English export claim that the

wheat producing noil of the world Is
unequal to the strain thnt will be put
upon It. Even now when the food supply Is ample, thousands die because
their disordered Htoiuncli fail to digest
the food, they take, llostetter's Stomach Bitter strengthen nnd tone up the
stomncb and digestive organ.
Admiral MontnJo has left Manila for
Ppnln to
ip'iir before a
Hefore he left he
wrote to Admiral Drwcy asking Ihat the
latter Rive him a testimonial for braverv.
This the American admiral cheerfully did,
and when Montojo h arraigned for cowardice before Ihe dons In Madrid he can
pull out a document duly Hlued by Admiral Dewey, sayini; thnt Mr. Montólo
did the best he could under the

c?sc?:?na

1

the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all Impurities snd
is s great tonic to the nerves.
with

court-marti-

Tí
'"'
Denver Directory.
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HARNESS.

LITERARY NOTICES.
"Tlio Day's Work" Is the name Mr.
Kipling bus given to n collection of
twelve short stories written by him
that have appeared from time to time
in different inng.i7.iuo. If any further
proof wore needed to show the marvelous versatility of till
wonderful
young man It is supplied In this volume. The scones of the stories range
from a Vermont pasture to the heart
of the Iliniiliiyns, and In either spot,
nnd lu nil Intermediate spaces, the author seems to bo equally at home.
Thoro Is not a story in the collection
thnt the render will not determine, as
he finishes it. to booh- - road ngain.
Doublodiiy & MeClure Co. nre the publishers.

Doctor.

Wrltm thm

Our Mimical Department h one
of the most eminent iihrslctunt In
the United Suten. Tell the doctor
luit how you are mffprlne. Von
will reoelre the hrt modlca.1 tdvlce
without cutl. Aftdrest.
UK. J. 0. A VETt,
Lowell, UUk

unci loll of hlH defeat.

r

"Wild 'Animals I Have Known," by
Ernest Soton Thompson, is the titlo of
n beautiful book recently published by
Charles Sorllmor's Sons. Mr. Thompson is a naturalist of wide reputation
and the author of numerous book of
recognized authority. The aim of the
book is to Implant in the minds of the
young more sympathy nnd love for
their dumb friends. All the stories nre
vouched for as true, nnd the animals
described were real characters. Some
of them lived in Manitoba and some in
New Mexico, but they nil mot with adventures that will bold the nbsorbed attention of the render, young or old.
e
IllusThere nre thirty-eigh- t
trations and over two hundred smaller
drawings.
full-pag-

The beet M double Concord Harness In Colorado
With
for 118.
breeching. $;0:
double team harness, with breech- InK. $11!; J25 stee.-hor- n
Htork eaddlo
for Jl.'i: $15 lni;lo
buKKy harnees for
Ss.fu.
To not bo
deceive d bv

ti

LttrTf

íi

ortler oireci irmi
ua nnd Ret thu
lowest wholesale
free. All goods etnmped. FltED Mt'Jilj-141- 3
LKR.
Larimer Pt.. Penver PnVirr.'lo.
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THE BANCROFT BOOK CO.,
8ticcwor to The Chain

A
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Hardy Co..

Button. 'Htvlpm. Airtmta make 100 ptr
The University of Colorado has Just IDUnTfl
Hk- tir naiuttUi.
nU I U clit.
alnliwue Í
received from the board of award of Davlu lboU Stock Co., WaUru Job rs, 11 Ai lJawrvoou
Exposition a
the
nil mnken ftup, Huppliea
beautiful gold modal and a handsome
pto. K.Htrtf'C. Typewriter
diploma of nwurd. The exhibit of the
ExrhitnifP. IKU ClmuinaHt..
University was pronounced of the IVnver. Opr.. Au'ta RliVkcuHdrrftr Viable wrl;
Mix
pou
lug,
ml
h, l.tMXJ.
wcitfut
Hful on trial.
first order In point of neatness and
general excellence.
Kle. The
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Trans-Mississip-

"Talk about a horse! My wheel saved
"How?" "I sold It
and bought winter flannels."
my life laat week."

There U more Catarrh In tale section of the
country thun all other dlneewtcii put together,
Hid until the lUKt few years wuh suppoeed to be
Incuruhle. For a g reut many years doctora pronounced It a local UUeuse., uud prebrlued hx-a- l
remedien and by constantly iHllinir to cure
with local treatment, pronounced ll Incurable.
Science haa proven cuLurrh to be a constitutional
and therefore requiree constitutional treatment. Hall a t'afarrh Cure, manufactured by K.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
la the only constitutional cure n the market.
It is taken Internally In closes from 1U drops to
a teaspoonful.
It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They oiler
one hundred dollars lor any case It falls to euro,
beud tor circulursand tesi ImonlnlH. Addresa
C .
K J. CUE.NtV
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold hv nninHxtK. TSc.
Hull's 'Family I'ills are the best.

diea,

"I have paved a lot of money."
"In
what way?" "Lost my Job Just before,

t'hristmua."

TO Cl'RE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take I.axutlve Ilroino Quinine Tablets, All
drutrrlMs refund ihe ninney If it falls to euro,
too.
The genuine hus L. li y. on eL.cn tublek

"Harry HIkkIiis Is either "ery fond nf
hie wife or very close-listed.- "
"Why?"
"He Hoes t "nrlalrj'aa shopping with her."
Diamond "C" Soap does not shrink
flannels and it. leaves all fabrics In
the most deslrablo condition.
"Is this an intellectual neltchhorhood?"

"Yen:

evening

the resíllenla often apend whole
together without luyluBr curds."
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COLD AND SILVER BULLION
Itetiued, Melted and AaaayeU or I'urohaaetL
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KawrenoeSt.. Denver. Cola
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Machinery Go,
1216-123-
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Colo.

We are prepared to hvf Indlrfdual marhlnery. or
entire planm i roiu tl.ut to tiu.uuu, or will
tbe
kane lor you on coiiin.fuMlmi.
We win a:o exctninin lartrvr marblnery
ful
tunal ir planu. witu kirn. thle t nuretor tiiedifTr-- e
In iu.
ii
Wh Imvu the I it rue t htxof rfltted maWifnerf
In the Wttal rrfttu-d
nitmnt. tíitu üuhl f overhauled
and put In nrt-clns- a
repair.
Ktittt the fullimiriK and iiitM.ltata, hut don't medítale too ion.
If Jim do, koine other Itnlow
11
!
and tíikt tlie very ki.mi you
tUluaiuir
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At the resident of Mr, and Mrs, C
F. Daniel la Astea, on Sunday eneroing
Isst, Mice Blanche Totter and Mr. Wm.
Swiree were vol ted ia the bonde of matrimony. The ceremony waa performed
by Rev. Wm. Eadie and waa In tba
preeea of only a few frienda of the
eouple in thia vicinity who were apprised
f tba event. The happy pair returned
to their intended home at BlooosfUld
mmadiately after tha wedding.
No mora popular brida than Mia
Potter haa aeeamed tba matrioionul
booda here.
She haa reeided ner
BloomCald aeveral yeara aod ia now the
poetmietreeg
there. Mr. Swirea haa
ben engaged in ranching and in conducting a trading atore oo tha reservation. Fricada on both tha Anima aod
San Juan will join in extending tbent
congratulation
and in wiahing them
happineea.

Don't Forget

SAL! WALL,

Would
Like
to Got
Acquainted

Ddsahoo, Colo.

we ea
With yoo. Bnt
laviU feu
cot vleit yon
come t the atore wbea ia
towa, introduce yooraelf and
make yonraelf at borne. Ka- pect ta And anrthin yon want
in U Drag Ko bera. VY aim
to (apply tba llruc Bfwd of
thia part of th lUI in a
plMtant latUftctorj manner.
A tAdr, baaltbr butintfi and
BbU
U jsar' axparienea
to da Vtl.

T

When you want anything in the Una of
Watcñf, Diamonds, Jnwelry, clocks,
spociacma or sterling eiiver or
plated ware, go to

Qruggist
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Silvh
Goods
Emgravkd Frkb of Charge.

SAYK MONET.
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for aaia call and
Int. Nu aalna, do obargaa.
naraiatvaxL Call vm Of addraaa
aatlafaoUoa

An Sterling

the place,
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crimioiil Uff
vrfrltnc at diitrirk nttoroAy ia Colorado, mmk
bfora ih Utmm and RonM-a- l
attfd to all ela4 nf
dnpartnant at Wanhinártoti. Twanty ynara' actual txperisac. bia-atlnd
at1nntifo triraa V eollrtlopt ta Han Jnao aonntir.
Will advfritf
axtntÍTAl amona Eastern lDVMUra. Taos bavin v pror"V
a
oftfnn and

nrst el
mHriner at reasonable pricea
on short notice and warranted.
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Agat,

Aztec, Saw Jpak Cocx-nr- ,
New llsxico

BTJYl AMD 88LLf ....
yarniii, RunrMM. fralt Traate

Jeweler.

Watcbf, clocks and jewelry repaired

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Rett Cittts

Txo Old Ileliablo

Prescriptions,
Chemicals,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc,
lVm't nrwlmt ta
ia ajr lia.
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F. W. SHARP & BRO.,

From th New Mexican: "Captain
The First National Bank
Fred Bunker of San Juan, says that
to
build
will
A
D
not
O.
have
rosd
R.
the
PARSONS,
Into,
OF DURANGO.
ar aouth from Durango to
BlAJUEU IN
Leading Druggiat,
the San Juan caal Qalda. The veina there
Bateblubad 1&S1. . . , , ,
DKALER IN
are 10, 15 and 20 feet thick, of excellent
.
,
.
$87.000.00
CAPITAL,
bitaminoua coal, Juat tha thing for rail$5,000.00
SURPLUS
FUND.
road ass."
ODBANSC 99LO.
Ths desth fro-- smallpox of an infant
Bakkino Ik All It Bra hob ec.
W bT an exUmaWii corrupondna and paW
FuxxuiaiKoa,
hild of David 8aodoval ia reportad.
T3oots amd Shoes.
StmtliwwUrn lyowr
marrallo,Uirnnghnnt
It occurred Saturday, pear Largo. Tka refunding of tha territorial debt
adjuinlnx
oonntie
th
and
f M aw í etico and Utah.
This is said ta have been oa of th two is a momentous queatioo for tba people,
lias just received oar load of
easea of smallpox left on tha San Juan, The subject shoald be bandied withetre.
MEX.
JLZTEO.
- OFFICERS:
.
PrMtdmt
the other beiag that of Thomaa Welch, But it ia believed that a proper sort of A.P.CAMP
Tica PraaidanU
L. McNRAl
whoee death ia mentioned elsewhere in a bill can be framed aad passed and the JOHN
.
Cuiuar,
wa, r. vAia,
thie iseus, sod everyone will wish that interest of six psr cent now being paid on
such ia the fact.
territorial securities can bs rsducd under
At prioea1 that can't be beat.
There will be eervicea at tha church propsr refunding leiialation. Tha bond
Altec Sunday. In th morning, bap haldera will eome in ail right aad sur
tism and holy communion will be cele rendar their bqpds for those bsaring a
tiday.
Company
brated. Of th eveaioK aermoo, the lowar rate of interest. A saving of about
Opp. The Fair,
DURANGO. COLO,
DURANGO, COLO.
Mra. Fred Bunker haa been Buffering aubjset will ba, "Tha Firat Rcaurree 120,000 psr annum could ba affected
from the rio for aerare! daya, but ia tion." Wednesday evening there will that way. Tha matter ia wel worth eon ESTABLISHED III 1881.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
ba praysr meeting. Fridsy svening, the aidsring.
gradually improving.
AUTHOUIZED CAPITAL, fSOO.OOS.
subject,
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paid.
CAPITAL,
Popular
maeti;
Bible
full
class
CASH
aad
Alice and Anna Shelhemer
Mi
Jamas Hsathar haa moved hit sheep
BTJRETY an bonds ot offlcera aud employes of banks,
Traruaata a aenerl banking botlnaei, Draft
their brother, Lee, went through town Isaac and Jacob." All ara invitad.
onto the La Plata and ia filling tham up laaued 00
d Eurupuaa citiM.
houses, railroad, express and telegraph aompaniea,
BECOMES
"
panacea
Durango.
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Sure
to
SHOP
We have diaeovered
Monday an route
of Statee, Cities aad Countiea and for cectractors. Ala)
$3 hay ha haa purohaaed there.
tha
with
BATINQS
A SPECIALTY.
DEPARTMENT
on bond ot executors, administrator, guardians, truateea, receivers,
Judge Gravee ctme down from Cedar for all tha ilia the flesh is heir to. Uss
táVInterMt baidon tims and aavlne dapos
asaigneee, committees, anal in replevin, attachment and iajunctioa
W
transacting
apecial
for
ftcilitiea
Hill Wednesday and filed hia bond aa Horseshoe" or "Pride of America" flour
have
it.
Tht third of W. L. Talor'a charming boüinei in Southraattrn Colorado, Northweat- - la the viae to so whan roa want a bath
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and all undertakings in judical proceedings.
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for
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juttice of the
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drawicss illustrating "Tba People Of ern New atóxico atd bouUieaitarn Utah.
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F. W. SI'RATtR, Vice PaauUT
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Journal. It pertraya "Grave Alice and
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